I. INTRODUCTION
In spring 2007 a short and focused experiment was performed to investigate acoustic signal variability caused by high-amplitude internal gravity waves near the edge of a continental shelf. The area of study was the northern South China Sea, on the shelf southeast of China. This area has high levels of internal wave activity, with nonlinear waves forming locally from internal tide motions, and with very high energy nonlinear internal waves (also tidally forced) moving up onto the shelf from the direction of the Luzon Strait, which lies directly to the east, Figure 1 . The great magnitude of both the westward-propagating internal tides and the nonlinear internal wave packets have been documented in many publications [1] [2] [3] [4] . The shape transitions and dissipation of the waves as they encounter the continental shelf are discussed in other papers [5] [6] [7] .
An important feature of the waves at the experiment site is that they have large amplitudes with respect to the water depth, of the order of one-third the water depth. These large amplitudes are enabled because the internal wave that are incident on the continental slope have amplitudes that exceed the depth of the water on the shelf, and arrive with group velocity faster than the on-shelf group velocity. Much of the wave energy is dissipated because of these factors. However, a large fraction of the remaining wave energy is concentrated in high-amplitude waves with large energy density [7] .
The experiment was designed to measure acoustic field fluctuations after only a short propagation distance. Prior experiments have measured strong acoustic fluctuations after a few tens of kilometers of propagation through waters populated with waves of these types [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . After such long propagation distances many intervening bathymetric, internal wave, and frontal features can cause multiple scattering effects. This makes it difficult to verify the effects of individual soundscattering features. Also short-range experiments are needed to measure effects that occur close to a sound source.
The experiment involved acoustic transmissions between a moored source and two moored receiver arrays. Internal waves were measured with moorings and ship-board instruments. Internal-wave data and sound-field fluctuation data will be shown here, along with results from computational acoustic simulations matched to conditions measured at the site. In this paper, Section II describes the experiment. Section III shows measured internal-wave and sound-field properties. Section IV shows computational acoustic results for observed internalwave situations. Section V contains a summary. II.
EXPERIMENT PARAMETERS
The experiment took place between 12 and 22 April, 2007. The Taiwanese research vessel Ocean Researcher 1 (OR]), operated by National Taiwan University (NTU), was used for both the ship-board measurements and to place the moorings. The experiment site lies west of the southern tip of Taiwan ( Figure 1) . A brief description of the experiment is given here. Further details of the experiment, including depths of instruments and times of observations, are contained in a report [13] . The experiment was linked with other physical oceanographic studies in the area being made by US and Taiwanese scientists, some associated with the US Office of Naval Research NLIWI program.
Eight moorings were placed in a small area east of the edge of continental shelf (Figure 2 With the ship positioned to the east of the shelf edge, highamplitude internal waves were located and followed toward the shelf. The surface roughness caused by interactions of surface waves and internal wave currents, along with acoustic backscatter, allowed the ship to remain with the waves, making repeated transects parallel with the direction of wave propagation. Figure 3 shows backscatter images of a wave first in deep water (at top), and then as it encounters the slope leading up to the shelf. In deep water the wave has amplitude similar to the depth on the shelf, so that the wave profile must transition to a different shape in order for the wave to continue 01:00 on to the shelf. As with other observations [7, 14] , and models [15] , the single large-amplitude depression wave is seen to become asymmetric, with a gradually sloping front face and a showing the passing steep back face. Much of the energy of the wave is dissipated. waves form behind it, and the broad initial wave of depression broadens but remains intact [5, 7, 14] . Figure 4 shows the profile of one of these wave groups, the OOOOZ 19 April group, at VI. This location is about 6 km onward along the internal wave path from the shelf edge. Figure 5 The short wavelength and high amplitudes of the trailingedge waves conspire to make them very steep, and capable of producing strong acoustic effects. Sound propagating perpendicular to the crests of waves of this type would exhibit strong coupling of the vertical acoustic normal modes [16] . In this experiment, signals from SI measured at VI and V2 would be expected to have undergone refraction of normal modes but no mode coupling [12] . The amount of refraction of each mode depends on the phase velocity gradient (or modal wave number k gradient). The phase velocities vary by 0.3300 for mode 1 (critical angle 4.60) and 0.46% for mode 2 (critical angle 5.5°) for the waves seen near time 01:00 in Figure 4 , based on computations with the code KRAKEN. Propagation with strong refraction is expected to result from these strong mode speed gradients. The effect of these ducts is analogous with the ocean sound channel rotated into the horizontal plane from the vertical plane, with many horizontal modes occurring for each vertical mode.
To investigate propagation variability caused by the waves, recordings of the SI pulses are processed into a reduced form. First, the data are match-filter processed to form complex impulse response time series. The intensity (complex pressure squared) at each phone (each depth z) and of each pulse is then averaged over 0.5 seconds surrounding the peak arrival to form Si I(z, t) . This is then further averaged in depth to form the incoherently depth-averaged energy E(t). Contoured temperature, I(z,t) and E(t) are shown in Figure 6 for both VI and V2 in two time windows, with S 1 temperatures also shown. A packet of large internal waves passes during each time window. On the right-hand side of Figure 6 , the temperatures show that steep waves arrive first at V2, and last at VI, so that there is a bend in the wave. The sound field at VI goes from a condition with stable bottom-trapped I, and stable E, to a condition with elevated intensity higher in the water column and fluctuating E. Nearly identical signatures of I and E are seen at VI and V2, synchronized in time. The periods of high intensity at VI are seen to correspond to internal waves ducts at the same location, and not with ducts at S1. The ducts occur under wave crests, where cold water is pushed closer to the surface. This is shown by arrows in the plot. This correspondence implies that the sound field leaving the source can enter a duct at low angle within the first few kilometers and then become trapped, with the source not needing to be in the duct. In addition, the focused beams of sound are present at V2 at the same times they are evident at VI, although at V2 the ducts do not appear as strong. The implication of this is that expected strong effects of ducts at ranges of a few kilometers from the source are validated. The net effects of the waves on the energy E are losses of a few dB compared to the ambient conditions before the waves, gains of 7 dB or so above the ambient conditions, and oscillations of 10 On the left of Figure 6 , I, E and wave profiles are shown for another time window. These are the waves shown in Figure 5 . Because of the curvature of the wave packet and its mean misalignment with the SI/V2 line, the source is in the initial wide depression wave in the first part of the interval, while VI and V2 are in the wave at later times, after 2300. The energy E varies much more at V2 than VI. Both sites show strong I(z,t) variability. The lower part of the left-hand portion of Figure 6 shows that acoustic variability at V2 corresponds more with the presence of waves at V2 than at SI. From 2300 to 0000, the source is under internal waves, but the V2 arrivals are stable. Note that significant reductions of energy (shadowing) occur at V2 in this set of waves. This is expected because the observed gains at some angles from horizontal focusing require must be balanced by loss at other angles. Figure 7 shows variance (or standard deviations) ofI at 90 m depth and E in short time windows at both locations. The windows vary in time but average about 1/2 hour in length (they each contain the same number of measurements). The fluctuations at V2 are stronger than those at VI. Thus, fluctuations build in strength at distances of 3 to 6 km from the source. Note that fluctuations are stronger in the second half of the experiment when internal waves, shown in the lower panel, are stronger. The standard deviation of temperature in 30-min time windows shown in the figure bears similarity with both the E and I standard deviations computed in similar windows.
IV. ACOUSTIC FIELD MODELING
Three-dimensional parabolic equation propagation modeling has been carried out using temperature measurements at VI to construct sound-speed fields typical of the experiment area. The model is described in a report [17] . It implements the wide angle PE [18] with a split-step Fourier solver [19] . The model was run with a 400-Hz source at 102 depth at one end of the Cartesian domain (x=0), as in the experiment. Waves traveling in y-direction measured at VI are used to build an xindependent sound-speed field (x is source-receiver direction). The measurements used are from 17 April 2314:00 to 18 April 00 12:30, seen at the left in Figure 6 . The experimental domain is about 2 km wide (2048 pts), with computations made to the range of 6000 m (the S1-V2 distance) with steps of one acoustic wavelength. The water depth was 116 m. The same sound speed field and seafloor structure was used for all simulations, with wave movement imitated by changing the source position in the y direction. Except for the linear geometry imposed on the internal waves, and a simplified seafloor treatment, the computations are relatively faithful to conditions during the experiment. Thirty-nine simulations were run in total. The only differences between the simulations were the y coordinates of the source positions. A sequence made from the results can imitate the effects of a wave packet moving past a fixed source, thus imitating the experiment.
The results show strong focusing and ducting, as expected. Sound intensity in vertical planes at x = 1500, 3000, 4500, and 6000 m from the edge containing the source is shown in Figure   978 Intensity is shown in planes at 1500, 3000, 4500 and 6000 m (top to bottom in each quartet), with 3000 and 6000 m corresponding to the distances from SI to VI and V2 in the experiment. The sound-speed field is derived from experimental temperature time series data taken at VI, converted to a spatial coordinates using observed wave speeds, and is x-independent. The 1530 m/s sound speed contour is shown, depicting four steep internal wave crests (which would move left to right) which serve as acoustic ducts. The upper-left case shows the source centered in a duct.
See Figure 9 for plan views of the results.
8 for four runs. The view is through the plane towards the sound source, with the internal-wave propagation direction to the right. Plan views of the simulated depth-integrated intensity (similar to measured property E) are shown in Figure 9 . The intensity is multiplied by distance from the source in order to reduce the dynamic range. This scaling eliminated the effects of cylindrical spreading which dominates after a few km, and allows a better view of ducting and seafloor-induced attenuation effects. The ducting can clearly be seen when the source lies in a duct, either centered in the duct or at the edge. Together, the two figures show the effects of the internal waves on the geometric shapes of high-intensity sound beams, and the level of intensity increase in the beams.
The thirty-nine runs completed at this time can provide a time-series view of the sound field of a fixed source at a fixed point, as observed in the experiment. Figure 10 Figure 7) . The lower four panels show results from the simulations reported in Figure 8 . The top panel shows results for a control case with the source in the long wave of depression that precedes the group of steep waves.
km at y position equal to y, The peaky structure of E(t) seen at station V2 at the lower-right of Figure 6 is reproduced. (Note that a similar peaking of energy is seen for the situation of a moving receiver moving staying in a duct and a source moving past the duct, perpendicular to the internal wave crests, not shown). Further simulations and theoretical treatments, using more complex internal wave geometries, including curved waves and truncated ducts, can help quantify the range of fluctuations expected in complex sound-propagation environments such as observed in this experiment.
V. SUMMARY
A short-distance fixed-path sound propagation experiment with auxiliary moored and ship-based environmental observations have provided detailed information about internal waves at a specific shelf location in the South China Sea, and about acoustic propagation through waves shapes found at a position a few km away from the shelf edge. At least nine packets of high-energy nonlinear internal waves moved over the acoustic path during the second half of the experiment. The strongest waves at the site come directly from a Luzon Strait wave source and interact strongly with shoaling topography before reaching the main experimental mooring site. These had crests aligned with the acoustic path, and typically had one very long and asymmetric wave of depression followed by an oscillatory wave train. The largest of the oscillatory waves had amplitudes near 30 m. Other nonlinear wave packets also passed by, some possibly generated locally via internal tide conversion, and others possibly being reflections of Luzon Strait waves from the Dongsha atoll (southwest of the moorings).
Sound convergence (ducting) and divergence is found to occur at short propagation ranges (3 and 6 km) for the very steep oscillatory internal waves. Intensity variance computed over 30-minute time windows is found to be highly variable and correlated with internal wave activity. Detailed analysis of events seen in time series of intensity measured with VLA receivers reveals evidence of horizontal sound ducting within the steepest and shortest of the internal waves. Initial (intensity) in a duct at y = y. and x = 6000 m (see Figures 8 and 9 ). The lower panel shows depth-mean intensity (similar to E) at the same location. The horizontal axis is reversed so that a time series for a wave passing by a fixedsource/receiver geometry is imitated. For the observed wave speed, the figure shows approx l2 hour of time. More simulations are needed to have proper resolution throughout.
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978-1-4244-2126-8/08/$25.00 ©2008 IEEE computational modeling of sound propagating through structures similar to those observed has yielded results in qualitative agreement with observations. The threedimensional parabolic equation method employed here may simplify modeling propagation through space-and timevarying environments because normal modes don't need to be computed throughout the domain to obtain results, and there are few restrictions such as adiabatic mode behavior.
